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Red Lotus Studio Press, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 214 x 149 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.What is the secret to lasting
love? How do couples create a beautiful marriage of love and
respect that will last for a lifetime? These are questions
American writer Susan Tiberghien is asked most often at writers
conferences held in the United States and Europe. These
questions took her on a journey of personal reflection.
Meditating on what led her to fall in love with a Frenchman and
what went right in their marriage, she recalled the good
moments and began writing them down. Susan and her
husband Pierre have been married for more than fifty-five years.
They raised six children while living in five different countries.
SIDE BY SIDE: WRITING YOUR LOVE STORY is a memoir of Susan
s marriage and an invitation to you, the reader, to write your
own love story with your partner. SIDE BY SIDE: WRITING YOUR
LOVE STORY is organized by seven stages of a relationship:
courtship, commitment, outward reflection, inward reflection,
growing, wellbeing, and celebrating. Beginning with falling in
love and courtship, Susan shows you how to recall...
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This publication is definitely worth buying. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge I am easily could possibly get
a satisfaction of looking at a composed publication.
-- R hia nnon Steuber-- R hia nnon Steuber

Very helpful to all type of individuals. It really is rally interesting throgh looking at time. Its been designed in an
extremely basic way which is just soon a er i finished reading this pdf through which basically modified me, change
the way i believe.
-- Tysha wn B r ekke-- Tysha wn B r ekke
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